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Place of Meeting:

Committee Chairman:

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Room 434

Date Meeting Held: 1/25/72
Hour Meeting Held: 1:45 p.m.

Magnus Aasheim

MINUTuS OF THE SEVENTH LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
SUBJECT OF MEETING:

LEGISLATIVE AUDIT, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, COMPENSATION
AND SESSIONS

Roll Call:

Magnus Aasheim, Chairman
Jerome T. Loendorf, V. Chairman
Grace Bates
Daphne Bugbee
Jerome J. Cate
George Harper
Torrey B. Johnson
Robert Lee Kelleher
John H . Leuthold
Richard A. Nutting
Arlyne E. Reichert
Mae Nan Robinson
Miles Romney
Carman Skari

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

INTERESTED PERSONS TESTIFYING:

Name
NONE

Occupation or Title

January 25, 1972
1:45 p.m.

Chairman Aasheim called the meeting to order. Basic procedures were
discussed.
It was decided to let persons testify if they come in to
a committee meeting if time prevailed.
If this becomes too much of a
burden, they will be asked to appear at the public hearings. Members
were to think of a date when legislators could testify.
The public hearing was discussed, and all felt it went fine.
It was
felt too many repetitious questions were asked.
All members were
reminded to use the microphones for tape recording purposes.
Chairman Aasheim will discuss at the chairmen's meeting how the
Constitution is going to be put on the ballot.
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT

Reichert reported on the Legislative Audit.
It started in 1957 for
two purposes.
One was that no state officer could embezzle money, and
secondly that no state agency could then audit its own books.
*It was the sense of the committee that Legislative Audit was a good
idea, and that it should be left to statutory law.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Robinson gave the history of the Legislative Council. The purpose of
the council is to provide continuity between legislatures and during
the interim.
During legislature they do bill drafting and research.
During the interim they make reports.
Twelve members are on the
committee, 6 from each house; thus bipartisan.
The Council has no
force, no authority, and no legal status.

*It w<^s the sense of the committee that the Legislative Council be left
out of the Constitution article and that it should be provided for
by statutory law.
COMPENSATION (#7)
The present article was read from the Constitution.
It was discussed
whether county officials could have an increase in salaries during
their term in office (presently can't). The judges have gone around
this ar have received salary increases.
Legislators increase their
per diem expenses; thereby not increasing their salaries.
It was
discussed whether a certain minimum dollar amount should be mentioned
Ln the Constitution.
It was pointed out that legislators work year
round and not just when the legislature is in session. Annual salaries
and a compensation commission were discussed.

*It was the sense of the committee that legislators be paid an annual
salary as provided by law.
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*The committee was divided as to being no mention in the Constitution
of legislators receiving an increase in salary during their term.
*It was the sense of the committee that there be a compensation
commission.

SESSIONS (#6)
*It was the sense of the committee that there be annual sessions.

Discussion as to when the session convenes was held.
Romney pointed
out that by starting February 1st the governor would have time to
compile a budget he understood and that the members of the appropriations
and finance and claims committees could be more familiar with
their jobs.
One member pointed out more federal monies would be
available if the legislature met later.
*It was the sense of the committee that the legislature meet annually,
open-ended, on the second Monday in January for the first session.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

Magnus Aasheim, Chairman

------ '------ -Lx---- —---- ---

Judy Pratt, Secretary

